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lived.” But he further very significant- I borough and vicinity give. The 
ly adds “that the quantity of muriate ] Scolytid borer (Scot gins riigulosus), is 
and bone recommended in your report ; met with, and has been known here „i,.... , . , .
is greater than has hem tried here, the for several years.” ^ last hummer, at a
usual application being from 200 to 300 ! treatment of ■itk« i , puiiLdLi. î • ri‘U ot Uîe.P°°r«r ' lass
pounds per acre, containing 100 trees." 1 Vmrfwf t"i i ....... score ev IJ'"1 l"'Ti *‘'"l*5 *,y ,lu‘

It will be observed that the anolica- j tly tuw facts hav« keen ascertain- | week, a bloated old man.
tionmadcas here stated, is onff half ; gncirial^treatmpnt ni,,,ol,al "“•'l”»! <lf ïwïC "‘rilî'i ste,,s uf «*
that called for by our method of treat- ??C,a.test t-. 1,1 so,ne .......... . 1.1, , r' ,l" boys shouted after him.
meut The fact that the annlication t,le orcha,d8 receive very careful and i °'d Bourbon,' the name by which he
resulted in favorabfesymptoms is most mf^n.,CU|,4 „Th a,id midonb.ed.y ^ia »hn »‘.cality in
gratifying, and the failure to arrest the has - beneficial effect. The most " h" I be li ved for many years,
disease may have been due to insnfli prominent instance of a well-defined . I he baby s worse,” be said, stand-
ciencv ofy fertilizer In answer to upon a systematic basis, to sub-; lu* hl*t in baud when he wet the doe-
spedal inquiries, Mr/ Appleton farther £ Ä AnTf“' J"? ‘°“Ä h ,
writes as follows • 1 ^ “tat of Mr. Appleton, already recorded, j » ou \ e been here for me every dav

“I find it difficult to give snecific and the K°od effect noticed in that ; b”- 11 week,” exclaimed the doctor,
answers to the printed inquiries con- Through the efforts -- "ot go again to-day. 1 told the
tained in circular, as the experience of x- y 'YlpD; Banies’.°' Mtddlehopc, | 1(1 ' mother here was no chance
growers is so various; even orchards ÎL H «■ v,c,,n'.ty 1 th|? It was dying then.”
from the same nurseries, planted at i thoof f'c 'Von t yOU come now?”
the same time, on similar soils and sub- FÄJhte %tb- ' ■ eXtens,.ve,ly aVd Th. r “*V,C ,“.'t a ™!nute to 8Pare-
ject to the same cultivation and gener- ii'.’f '1 Prec|st‘11,y th,e ! b (,n- pat,e,‘ts wa,ling whom I
al treatment, often show different re- i°fhÄti°n U. be gllad!y wel- I hl*}P-
suits, some prematuring early with uu- “med, but there are a few considéra- old Bourbon followed him to his
mistakable symptoms of they yellows, tIO“S wh,C.h S^u'd lbc ,ca, eful,y kept | Çm nage door, twisting his rag of a hat
while other show comparatively little ln V1®W, v iz. (1.) flicdirections given ! Ia I“8 «baking hand. “She’s—she's all 
evidence of disease, living and bearing f<Y tr«atmen.t lnljst be faithfully follow- I ™ »ot doctor.
years after the former have been taken cd a"d nf0.thln° le*f don<‘- (2.) There j But the doctor, with a pitying nod.
out. must not be impatience for immediate ; drove away, and the old man, nearly

results; such changes require time, ; sobered by his keen distress crept 
and two or three applications will be I borne to the attic where his little 
necessary. With regard to results oh- j grandchild lay dying. Whatever 
tained in our own orchards during the '"irsing or kindness' little Mary had 
past year, due discussion will be given known had come from Old Bourbon, 
further on. | Her mother had six other children,

A number of instances have been !U,d went washing every day. The 
noted where lime and strong washes P°,,r old drunkard and the innocent 
are applied, but such treatment should baby were left to form a strange friend- 
be discouraged upon general princi - “bip for each other. She called for
pies, for, as already stated, such washes bim now feebly, as she lay on her
are apt to work positive injury to the mother’s lap. 
tree, while not accomplishing the real ! “Daddy! daddy! Come tome!" 
object for which they are used. One j He kneeled down and put his finger 
curious method of treatment, which ! ‘“to the tiny withered hand. The 
certainly has the claim of novelty, is | tears ran down his bloated cheeks, 
the application of boiling hot water to ! “God, leave her to me! God, leave 
the roots of the tree, applying it direct- i ber to me,” he muttered, 
ly to the base of the trunk. The effect “ Daddy, come to Mary!” she cried 
was said to be most remarkable—not mice more, and then the little soul, 
because it killed the tree at once—but whose taste of life had been so bitter, 
because of the renewed vigor and passed on into the unseen, 
health imparted to the suffering tree, It was only a baby. Its mother, w ho 
the disease being a clear case of yel- bad six other half starved children to 
lows! feed, shed but a few tears over it. The

The fact that washes applied to the i doctor sent in a certificate of its death 
tree or leaves for the purpose of killing with a dozen others. In the weekly 
parasites, is liable to work injury i bill of mortality there was an iteni, 
where not intended, is well illustrated i “Of cholera infantum, seventy.” Lit- 
by a case especially examined. Dur- ! t'e Hary was one of the seventy. That 
ing the last Summer Dr. C. A. Goess- j was all. Her record was ended. The 
maim sent some grape-leaves to j world had done with her.
Houhgton Farm for examination. It i But an old trembling man crept 
seems that an application of rhoda i next Sunday into the back pew of the 

“The experiments noticed in my K'1?1 (sulPbocyanide of potassium) little mission church, not far from the 
former letter commenced in 1877 and had bce." mad<i ..t.° the grape leaves ; at‘‘c 111 which he lived. He stoppe.l 
the trees where the application with a view to killing parasites there . the clergyman when service was over, 
(muriate of potash and dissolved bone) lM fent- After the application many ''by, is this you, Bour-I beg. 
had been made resisted the Winter fu fpots aPPcared- and after a time t 1«™««- What is your real name?” 
better, and lived longer than where the .tlss,1.e a.fc ‘,hesf Pla«*s I**11 ""ay, John Black, sir. I want you to 
not applied.” causing the leaf to become more or less take my name again. I’m thinkin’of

The following question from the Prorated. A careful examination | *[««'■' the pledge an’ pulling up for 
same gentleman is of sufficient interest U'ldf th.e mmroacopc and with some j the rest of the time left,” stammered 
to introduce it here, together with the of tb« solution developed the following the poor wretch. 
reply. 6 conclusions: I he clergyman was wise and helpful.

“I would be glad to have vour onin- . *irst: Tlle ,ed eol'»r is produced by ; John did “pull up.” He lived but a 
ion on the effects of the severe cold on the actlon.of ‘be sulphocyan compound , “«“‘b after that but he did what he

our peach trees, the opinion here being »P«» the iron present in the leaf. f i , h,JUC8t- Chrlst-
a that all trees planted previous to ’81 lbeco,,d:1 Wherever the solution act- '•*" >'fe in that short time.

will be short-lived and premature ran- ed upo" the leaf’ îf‘sl,,le mJury '« ‘be 
idly.” 1 structure occurred.

The effect of severe cold noon trees Third : Even very delicate solutions i must have a tendency to^reduce their caused an injury but when the diln- ! with him. hut I’ve been
vitality below normal limits, and the was earned to a high degree, O'J«»««; I'»1« Mary. I hear
extent of the depression must depend altcrnat® drying an. moistening with cry ' I,adJ-v.’ «'me to me.

a upon the relative severity and dura- Pu™ wntor-as by the action of ram f'? - a" I reckon he II not turn
SO well qualified tion of the cold period. If this latter a,,d sunshine sceme.l to be necessary ; ' , . . . ,

I to express an opinion, that it seems be sufficiently severe as compared with *? develop the characteristic change. ; ,iii .A^11 t w bal,y bail its work to do.
worth while to introduce it here. the usual low temperature, then the !t ,s therefore evident that a proper ami had done it.

Mr. William Saunders, of the I)e- j resulting depression of vitality may aluouilt °f cau‘1j.n ls requisite in the
pan ment of Agriculture at Washing- assume a more or less permanent char- use ot such remedies. Hie Morning Xews complains of the

! ton, writes as follows: acter, and the tree not only fails to re- j - — ! presence of drunken men in the horse
“About thirty years ago I came to cover, but grows rapidly worse, this I JohnStOD, the Young Explorer, ; cars of Wilmington, and says: “It is

the conclusion that this disease was being especially true if there is no de- i ------ getting so that a lady can scarcely ride
one which originated from frost acting parture from the ordinary methods of A pen picture op the youngest of ! » st reet car in the afternoon without

j upon un ripened wood. I have never cultivation to meet the special require- AFRICAN travelers. , t,,e risk of encountering some man
known a tree to have the yellows ments of the case. Thus, with regard ------ "ho lias drowned what little wit God

j when placed in conditions where its to the effect of the almost uuprecedeut- A little slip of a boy, apparently 15 ; 8av* bim in whiskey, and who behaves
! wood became thoroughly ripened be- ed cold of 1881, it is quite possible that years of age, with a pleasant smile and accordingly. The effect upon children 
I fore frost, a circumstance, as you are the trees may prove premature, short- intelligent blue eyes, standing a little 1 18 most injurious, familiarizing their 
, aware, which never occurs in the lived and perhaps be more subject to more than lire feet in height, and with 1 Pure a,,d impressionable minds with a 
! Northern States. Any application the yellows, because they have doubt- a chin tapering off to a point and con- '"»rm of which in tolerably decent 
I which will hasten ripening of the less been brought into a condition trusting strongly with the broad jaw j socety should never come clearly and 

wood, \vill, therefore, have a tendency which would invite disease; and yet behind—that is Mr. Johnston,the chief 1 distinctly under their eyes. The 
to ward off the conditions which make this latter might not appear even under authority on the Congo, and the latest i »bock and fright to every well-bred 
it possible for the tree to show yellows, such circumstances, if the conditions of of African travelers. In reality, he is "Oman is also hurtful, although the 
This disease is to be seen on other the soil are highly favorable to health. 25, but he talks as if he were 52. When i drivers on our cars arc always prompt 

; plants which are similarly placed, and It seems quite probable, however he started the other day en route for j to check any act that wears the color 
j it was that observation which first led fhat the effects of the cold might be Zanzibar and the Kilimanjaro Moan- ' °‘ a|* ,nsljlf- But these drunken beasts 

me to look for the cause of peach yel- neutralized very largely or wholly, by tain one of the most remarkable young ■ 0UStbt to be carried home in carts, 
lows in that direction.” a proper course of treatment. Thor- men of our time betook himself to the

Lust year's report stated that “injury ough cultivation will do a great deal, Dark Continent. Since Gordon left The Blair Educational bill passed 
may be inflicted by the action of frost but there will also be needed a good England we have met few more iuter- the Senate, last week, by a vote of 
and Winter-killing of portions of the supply of food in a form which can be esting individualities than Dr. John- thirty-three to eleven. The bill as it 
tree. In this way a reduced vitality readily taken up and assimilated by ston, but no contrast could possibly be passed appropriates $77,000,000, to be 
may be produced, but the general tes- the plant. Here again, care must be more marked than that which is pro- distributed among the States in 
timouy seems to show that the active exercised. Applications of stable Rented by these two men—the governor tion to their illiteracy on the 
cause of the trouble is not to be found manure or of other highly stimulated general of the Soudan and the author the census of 1880, the payments of the 
here.” fertilizers, or, In fact, of any manure in of “ The River Congo.” The one is to i money to extend over a series of eight

Mr. Saunders’ views are the only which there is a relative excess of the other what Cromwell is to Darwin, years. The amount to lie distributed
ones so far received which seem to ren- nitrogen, are not the best, because, by I» their own way they represent the the first year is $7,000,000; the second,
der a modification of this expression at their great stimulation they promote two great forces of religion and science. $10,000,000; the third, $15,000,000; the 
all necessary, but it seems very doubt- an undue vegetative growth without Gordon full of an intense and euthusi- sums then diminishing at the rate of
ful if even his opinion will materially that solid maturity of the parts which astic belief in the unseen, constantly $2,000,000 annually until the eighth
weaken our position when we careful- is essential to a sound and vigorous regarding himself and all his fellow- year, when all apiopriations shall
ly examine his statement. constitution. We should rather seek, men but as passive instruments in the '-ease. It has yet to be acted on in the

That peach-wood never thorougly by the use of mineral fertilizers, in hands of an Almighty power, yet ever House,
ripens in the Northern States before which there is a suitable amount of glowing with a fervid philanthropy ; |
frost is stating the case a little too nitrogen, to recover the system in the Johnston, cool, calm, full of intelligence, The Mormons are a bad sort of peo- 
strongly, but upon this point there is most substantial manner. Aside from aud though not without some of the pie >n one way or another but they
likely to be room for a difference of the specific value of the muriate of enthusiasm inseparable from youth, make some very good laws now and
opinion. The fact that buds are Win- potash, this is primarily one of the yet looking out upon the world and all : then. An ordinance that is enforced
ter-killed docs not prove immaturity i objects which the formula for peaches things therein as a great laboratory in ; in Salt I^ake City allows any person
of the wood. The effect of frost upon designed to accomplish, and which which nature ruthlessly pursues those "’ho catches stray fowls running at 
unripened wood is to kill it with the there is good reason to believe it does murderous experiments which result I large on his her premises between the
first advent of cold in the autumn, not accomplish, even as testified by in the survival of the fittest, “Mercy sixth of March and the first of October
though this may not be rendered evi- Mr. Appleton himself, when he says he f<>r the weak,” he will say, looking to kill and use the trespassers. When 
dent until late in the Winter, or early bas observed his trees thus treated to mildly out of his blue eyes, “ nature an industrious old Mormon hen goes 
in the Spring, when the color of decay stand the Winter better. has none; the weak must perish. The on a tour of investigation to ascertain
appears. If wood is capable of with- Turning now, to Orange and Ulster progress of the race demands the elimi- what the next neighbor has planted in
standing the changes of Winter in a Counties, New York, it will be inter- nation of the weak. The future be- his newly-made garden, she is likely to 
given latitude, and in the following esting to see what progress the disease longs to the strong.” The principal he be served up next day on the neigh-
Spring produces a vigorous growth.it bas made in the peach region along carries out logically to its extreme con- bor’s table in a pot-pie.
is fair to assume that, for that place the Hudson River. Mr. W. D. Barnes, sequences. In all his conversation and
and for the peculiar conditions of of Middlehope, under date of August his observations about the polities and The Boston Post has placed the 
growth there found, the structure is 14, 1883, writes as follows; the society of the regions in which he; names of Bayard and McDonald at the
well matured. Granting that wood “ I have noticed my own trees care- has traveled so much, you feel that he head of its columns, and editorially re
does not mature in Massachusetts, fully, and don’t think any of those is, in the true sense of the word, agnos- : fers to its ticket as follows: “We can- 
wbat will Mr. Saunders say of New with the yellows have been troubled tic, not merely in relation to the world, not discover a combination that seems 
Jersey? That is a State where the with the curled leaf. So far, I don’t in meditating on which Gordon spends to us more powerful, attractive and 
yellows have developed notoriously think the curl leaf affects the ripening his life, but also to all conventional i every way creditable than that which 
for years, but it cannot be said with °f the fruit at all. To-day I noticed a morality. He is a man emancipated with the greatest pleasure and hope- 
truth that the wood fails to mature, few vigorous trees with the fruit ripen- in the Nihilist sense of the word, suns fulness we here announce. It is a 
In New York there is little or no diffl- ing prematurely on a single limb, or culotte, and yet so mild or placid or | ticket that can always bo defended, 
culty with regard to ripening of the perhaps on half the tree, without any amiable that it only is with an effort whatever the issues. It is a ticket of 
growth in the Fall. F]xceptioual cases perceptible difference in foilage or you can realize the full significance of honest and progressive statesmen, 
have shown Winter-killing from this bark. some of his remarks. A fine aborigi- j whose election would inure to the
cause, but the frosting might have been “Last Friday (10th) I drove through ual Pagan, whose ideal of life and con- great honor and benefit of the country.”
prevented by proper treatment. Yet Marlborough, and all the orchards duct is as catholic as that of nature, ; -------- —» - —
the yellows appeared some time since, seemed badly affected. In some every that is the man whose book on the At two jMipular amusements in this 
and the disease is rapidly increasiug. free was sick. In one, containing two Congo is running through its second ; eountrv visitors are carefully disarmed 
Again, are wo also to believe that in or three-year old trees, all were yel- edition, and who has now gone to climb i ou entering; one is a New Orleans 
Delaware and in Pennsylvania, the low. There never has been such'an the highest mountain peak in t he whole masked ball and the other is a Ban
{irobable home of the disorder, the yel- opportunity to study the disease under of the African continent. “ The race Francisco divorce case. The proceed- 
ow8 originates in frost? The state- so many varying circumstances of soil of the future,” said he, “ will be some- 

ment of Mr. Saunders that " this dis- and culture.” . . i.
ease is to be seen on other plants 
similarly placed,” leads us to believe 
his diagnosis of the yellows has misled 
bim, and he has mistaken some other 
disorder for it. ,i ■

Mr. H. H. Appletou, of Odessa, Del., 
writes:

J. E I Only a Baby.I’m oft* for 
Phillips’! I am!

! )Bone Fertilizer Company,Peninsular With eye« as big as toy balloons,
Around he wildly gazed,

And when he heard the brass band's tunes 
He stood awhile amazed,

And then exclaimed ahmd with glee*
“ The elrens is the place for me !’r

He listened to the lion's roar 
Within (heir iron cage:

He tickled monkeys with a straw 
Until they screamed with rage,

And twisted the hyena's tail 
Despite his fierce, ear-splitting wail.

With every beast he played some prank 
Nor did lie hesitate 

To step up to the big seal’« tank 
And slap his slipp’ry pate,

Exclaiming, as he stroked his back,
“ Old chap, you’d make a nobby sacque!''

He saw the famous three-ringed show.
The antics of the clowns : 

i The steeds that Silted to and fro,
The elephants in gowns;

The tumblers, triek-mnlcs— everything 
That circumgyrated each ring.

WE HAVE JUST OPENED THE 

LARGEST AND BEST STOCK,.rMANUFACTURERS OF
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CLOTHING,! '

/vmus stuc
Hats,f'iü
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The Leading Bone Phosphate in the Market. Reliable 
and thoroughly established.

I
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SHOES,

: Trunks and Valises, .
And as he gazed with either eves 

He gorged himself with calie
EVER SHOWN HERE. AT PRICES And peanuts, apple*. -wfeU and piet,

LOWER THAN THE LOWEST. ni'll'.^l’^Äheavv head.

I And, groaning, crawled into his bed.

y
can1 \lilin m •»
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PLANET BRAND\ TRADE MARK

Getting ready for Spring and 
Summer Business

—AT THE—

" hat dreadful dream» dashed thro'hia brain 
Twere hard, indeed, to tell ; 

i Ile snw the anu' with gnarl ed mane,

Fedora Suits and Hats, i «heSysSntStahM1»
J Hull down the collared peccary.

“ As I stated in my former letter, 
this has been a peacb 1 section ’ or 1 dis
trict’ for the past twenty-five or thirty 
years, during which time the yellows 
have been more or less prevalent in 
different orchards, in some cases a few 
showing symptoms from the first year, 
but generally appearing after the trees 
have commenced bearing. Some years 
a tree or a block would become dis
eased, and the tree or trees all bear 
premature fruit the first year after 
showing symptons of the disease, but 
more generally it will appear on 
limb or branch, and gradually spread 
until the whole tree has become dis
eased, I have had trees thus affected, 
and after picking the fruit had the 
branch or part of the tree showing yel
lows cut off. The next year it would 
appear in other parts of the tree, usual
ly the same or adjoining limb. By 
peating the cutting I have had trees to 
be from three to four years gradually 
yielding to the effects of the disease. 
Orchards here have failed rapidly since 
the severe Winter of 1881. at which 
lime the mercury fell to 14° below 
zero, which is almost unprecedented in 
this locality. The only other instance 
remembered by peach-growers was in 
185C. when most of the bearing 
orchards were killed or rendered short
lived.

COME AND LOOK AT OUR

'\\o'

PHOSPHATE. The haughty hippopotamus 
Ran down the red raccoon :

The quacking duck-billed platypus 
Ate up the alack baboon :

I Neckwear, Collars and CufVs. | w’Ä1ÄlfÄÄ*»>..
I The hideous, horn ed sapajou 
: Embraced the echimys:

The kicking, kinky-haired koodo 
Boxed with the hubalis;

Ard soon the banni tarsius 
Kirgnlphed the tough rhinoceros.

Kill when the «un shone on his bed 
The dreadful sj»ell was broke;

The variegated visions lied.
And «I ita cry he woke.

“ Mamina!” lie yelled, with tearful face, 
“The circus is an awful place.

“And ne’er again 1 care to go,
For as young Ham et said.

* I have within what pa.«selh show *—
The sheets upon my bed 

• Contains more animals immense 
Thun e’er were seen in circus lent«.”

THE LATEST IN( ompnrod to Ktur Hone, cliirerw only In analysla and coitcs- 
pondliiffly low In prloe. It 1h intended to make tlio 

Planet a lending; brand witli Htni* Hone.

—OF-

John E. Phillips.Peninsular Hone Fertilizer Company,j

MANU FACT U R K ILS, IMFUUTKRS ASI» 1IKALKRS IN

Fertilizers ami Fertilizer Supplies,
SMYRNA. DELAWARE.

CALI. AND SEE OUU OOODS.

HEW n MIST M7. otic

New Line of Overalls, Work 
Shirts and Pants,

SPRING HATS--Latest Styles.
COmCS STREET, below Ml(^-Circulars containing Testimonials, A' scut on application.

apt Itl-ly
SMYRNA, DEL..

Farms! Money! IT-

--- AN I» —
Peach Yellows.100 FARMS for sale elienj).

$50,000 to Loan on 1st Mortgages, i

A. P. GRIFFITH,

PROJPÏT BY IT.
Seveal months since we published 

j some interesting experiments of Prof. 
, i D. P. Penhallow, of McGill University, 

Montreal, Canada, on the subject of 
yellows in peach trees with some trees 
for a remedy. Below is a further con
tribution on the same subject that may 
be of interest to our peacli growers;

In our studies of Peach Yellows dur- 
tS j ing the past year, attention has been 
g ! chiefly directed to the collection of 
® general data, whether confirmatory of, 
0 or in direct opposition to, the views 
O I expressed in our last report. The 

1^ jj, opinions therein given were not those 
^ C5 of preconceived ideas, hut the logical 
(M ÎÏ sequence of an unprejudiced examina- 
”, ^ ' tion, and thus it is that, during the 

year just past, we have welcomed data 
belli favorable and adverse to 
hypothesis, so long as received from 
reliable source. In the present paper 

j we therefore propose to place these 
j facts before fruit-growers, in the hope 
that they may further aid in promot- 

! ing a much-needed interest in a very 
1 important question. Some of the cor- 
! respoudeuee on the subject is of such 
{ nature and from men

Tin* -uWriber would call the attention of the publie to the large and well selected 
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I “The Lord is merciful, John,” said 

his friend to him as he lay dying.
“I know it, sir. I’m not much
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y ■ ENTERPRISE 4DESIGNING AND STAMPING EMPORIUM. $ IRON RAILING AND WIRE WORKS,
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iroi .r-PHIL AÜELPHIA.Decorative ^Teodlework,

in Crewel, Silk, Arrasene and Chenille, &c., for 
Table Covers, Sofa Pi Hows, Tidies, LamliPe- 

«plins, Foot-rests, Fire Semens, &c.,

In Great Variety, with Work commenced and Material to Finish.

STAOTJ DONE WHILE TOD WAIT.
Orders filled and sent by mail or express.

feb 2O-6111

is of

Caxlcets and Collins of all uylesand grades fur- Tl , T , ] ^ ( TC
nisbedal the shortest notice. Pcrxnnuluntipioii.pt ! ^ 9
attention given in all vases and fulls promptly 1 
attended to any hour day or night I ady atten
dants iu alt cases where necessary or desired.
Shrouds tarnished. Bodies kept any length ol 
time, either by Embalming or oy use of the hcsl 
Preservers.

43MANITPACTUKF.R ok

Bra, Copper and Iron Wire CW, «
Sieves and Coal Screens,

GALVANIZED WIRE CLOTH FORFurniture of all kinds.
Fruit Dryers.Parlor and Chamber Suits. Bureaux. Bedsteads, 

Chairs. Lounges, Tables,.Stands.Mattresses,Spring 
every thing in the Furniture Line.guar- 
; or less than City prices for the same 

Jan 2-tf

Beds and 
anteed at 
quality ot goods.

WBampIes sent on application,
apr 9-6m

Mosquito and Fly Screen Cloth and 
Wire Work of every description.

MADE ON PURPOSE.
BRAZILIAN BALM,

One of These Hislnkn (') Which ore More 
Frequent Ihuu Profltnble.

“Why, my child, this is not BENSON’S CAP- 
CINE POROUS PLASTER," said a father to his 
little daughter, after examnning a package she 
had just brought from the drug store.

" Isn't it, Papa? 1 m sorry, but I asked the man 
did. and he took the

‘■/ft

At the Old SU&d, Cor. Market and Methodist

if
k ’A

Tlit- Great Huuth American SpecHlo.

Removes Inflamatiüi from the Entire System.
Will cure A COLD in one day.

\ Bovcrciun Remedy for C’OUGHB, COLDS, 
CROUP, 1’LEURISY, BRONCHITIS,CATARRH, 
DYSPEl’SIA, etc., as it removes all inflammation 
from the head, lungs, stomach and Internal organs. 

Invaluable for LADIES, removing pain, sore-

l Sts., Sffijrsa, Deli4i 'a
for Benson’s—I know I

- twenty-five cents yon pave me to pay for it with,” 
exclaimed the child, positively. “ Maybe the 
drug man made a mistake.”iSMaS J. C. LASSELL & CO.,V

go 'round myself and see.” was the gentle
man’s comment, ns he donned his coat and hat.

“ Why didn't you send me Benson's plaster, in
stead of this cheap and trashy thing V 

“ Why’ I,—I, thought that would suit you Just 
as well—and—”

"You thought! you 
hod you to think T 1 don't pay yon for t 
hot for filling my order,” said the indig 
1er. contemptuously, "There ! take the tl.

* Beg leave to imform their friends and the public 
in general that they have constantly on 

hand Carriages of the latest im
proved styles, made of the 

best material and 
workmanship,

■I ■ -u ness etc*.Prevents and cures SCARLET FEVER.
A Vegetable Balm, pleasant, safe and absolutely 

pure.

thought! What business 
don't pay yon for thinking.

naut cal
ler, contemptuously, "There ! take the thing back 
and give me my money. Ill get what 1 want else
where." apr9-lm

m ■ic

AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.Price, IOc., 25o., 50o. and tl.
H. F. JACKSON & CO., Wilmington, Del.

Sold bv Jas- P. HofTecker, Druggist, Smyrna.
" A few (loses cured one of the worst colds 1 ever had. and lost 

of voice "—Gen. W. H. McNair. " I hail a fearful niarrh for 2 Being practical Carriage Builders ourselves, 
vears. !t im.I eatenlnlo the arteries so that sevcrnltlmes icnc havin(ç served a regular apprenticeship and work-

ks“s“.siäbs

mi «.Âmîmttle.-.f Brasilian Italm e«.«? ne 1 hat w-
t i„ nw>, and the<li«t«se ha- never returned. -Mrs. M..I. Warren,

Wilmington, formerly »I Brinai .lie. I» ■ J 

1
Carriages ofony Htyle Maim- 

liiotiired to Ortlop. E. J. GOLT 
Justice of the Peace

jjjc

ne
AND

NOTARY PUBLIC,
may SO-lf

Collection of Bills a Specialty.

to
i

Wueclal taUentloii given to He- 
pairing and Tainting. The 

best material nsrd

SMYRNA, DEL.

yerj
and work don« at re

duced prices.

All W<rrk H'arranleil to be as Represented.

lugs of the Sharon divorce case were 
what of an olive tint, with more of Af- interrupted by a movement on the 
rican blood in its velu» than at present, ! pa, t ,,f a witness to her pistol-pocket, 
but it will have a white brain. The and the judge now requires the police- 
old continentsare overcrowded ; Africa mrt„ ,,t the door to disarm all entering 
will yet be peopled with the swarming the court-room. Teu centuries ago the 
surplus of Europe and Asia. The plia- , Kings’ Court at Westminster had to be 
ble organisms which can adapt them- | at the same pains to keep suitors from 
selves to an altered environment will i chopping each other up. 
survive; those that cannot will perish. :
We may not want the Congo, nor the 
fertile valleys of Central Africa, hut it 
will be needed for our children or our 
children’s children, who will require 
the outlet, which we should take care 
is not barred against them.”

CxraÉrKi 01ea.ra.noe Sale. MUSIC. The following are taken from notes 
made by the writer upon the condition 
of orchards:

“An inspection of orchards made on 
the 13th of Juno, shows that the curl 
is fully ns prevalent this year as last. 
The belief seems to have gained ground 
with many that this affection is due to 
the action of frost, and that parasitic 
growths or similar causes have nothing 
to do with it. Nothing is done to ar
rest its ravages, as it is generally con
sidered of no special detriment to the 
tree, since the curled leaves are soon 
replaced by others of healthy growth, 
upon which the formation of new wood 
depeuds. It is a marked feature of 
the peach culture in this section that 
almost all the orchards are confined to 
a narrow belt, from two to three miles 

width, running parallel with the 
Hudson. This year a few new orchards 
appear in the vicinity of Coldenham, 
about four miles west of Newburgh, 
but they are not of sufficient sise and 
number to be of very material import
ance."

Again, bn July 5th, il was noticed 
that, “trees north of Newburgh have a 
much bettor look than those to the 
south and west. In general appear
ance they have a fine color, broken 
onlv by occasional yellow tree# here 
and there. Many of these orchards 
are located on a lime soil, but their 
m jro thrifty appearance is due to the 
greater eure lu clean and painstaking 
cultivation which the fanners of Marl-

775 Pieces of Carpeting. Mrs« J*. M% Groves
,,01’e.,0lïrsr I to notify U.e fMW» of Smyrna and

irtof the public patronage. J - vicinity that she can lake a few more pupils in
" 1 " 1 ! Music (Plano and Organs) at her residence on

I Main Street. Smyrna. She is agent for Organs 
i and Pianos.Lamps.

H OT
«file they t.r ^ll or'.C h^e <7,r caTcfnl and prompt attention

aug 22-tfli
“This is the center of the oldest 

peach district in the Btate now growing 
orchards, the peach having been a lead
ing agricultural product here for the 
past twenty-five years during which 
time this vicinity has been known and 
noted for the productiveness of Hie 
yield and superior Quality of the fruit.

“ As iu other localities where peach- 
orchards have been grown continuous
ly for a number of years, they are 
gradually yielding to the advance of 
the common enemy, the time depend
ing in a greater or less degree noon the 
strength and vigor imparted by the 
use of potash aud other fertilizing 
agencies. The writer has for several 
years past been experimenting with 
muriate of potash applied iu various 
quantities, both separate and mixed 
with dissolved bone in proportions 
varying from 400 to 600 pounds of 
muriate to one ton of the composition ; 
and though it cannot be said that in 
any instance the yel Iowa b&ve ever 
been cured or prevented from spread
ing when once the trees have become- 
affected, yet in eases where the above 
applications bad bean made, the spread 
of the disease has been slower, and the 
trees more productive and, longer

i i

At Private Sale. Wiggins’ Earthquakes and Cy- 
■CLONKB.—Professor Wiggins, the weatk- 

prophet, says that cyclones will be 
as frequent this year, as last, owing to 

four great planets—Jupiter, Saturn, 
Uranus and Neptune—being in perihe
lion ou their nearest point to the sun. 
It Is the proximity of these planets, he 
s«ys, which so deasified tne atmos
phere and caused the remarkable snu- 

. The coming Bummer, he saps, 
like the last, will be excessively humid, 
and the corn oorp of the United States 
will be u failure.

Pieces of WIIiTONS «t A1.70 per y«r<l 
Jfortet niltw, ttUt to

150 Pieces of VKIiVJBTS nt > per y»rd.

Market value. MJ0 In HJi.
950 Pieces of 1IK8T 5-FUAME BODY BRU88KIX at tMr )“nl

Cknlcr eeledlim nf HUIeres.
!5o Pieces of (i.im TAFK.STKY imUHHK.IX st SO Cents, per ,sr<1. 

frotter ont,1er at tower prices.

I5(> Pieces

> < i
-T

The Large Brick Retidence ou Main Street 
which I reside ; also Maple Grove Farm, at Flem
ing's landing, containing ‘M) Acres, good build 
Inga on it. Apy'y to

MARY J. DAVIS. 
Smyrna. Del.

in

the

si
8

Ww /J

'mTDa
? ( no? 22-tf The trade dollars should be either 

bought in by the government and 
melted up or exchanged for stand
ard dollars. In either ease the govern
ment would suffer no loss and the peo
ple would be benefitted. As It is, the 
speculators are the gainers and the 
people are the losers. If there are 
complications as to the calling in of the 
trade dollar let Congress 
declaring it a legal tender

k 3
David T. Smithers,

DENTIST
HMYRNA, DELAWARE.

administered Mondays and Frlduya, ne by
; engagement fan 7-tf

9
I Manufacturers, 80V, Sll wflf 

^ Obestnut Street, Philadelphia.

***
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AJ. & J. DOBSON 47 ! IBS

The surplus wheat of the world was 
never larger iu amount, better iu 
quality or ready to bo carried more 
cheaply. In the past, such fresh sup
plies of cheap food, by cheapening the 
»rice of living aud reducing the free 
mu-gin left after paying food and bouse 

ipent, have always opened up new lines 
i>f demand for manufactures, aud start- 
jd new booms in trade.

ïE, W. McDOWELL, an act 
debts.

pass s 
for an

'0*7/
MILL WRIGHTING.. FURNITURE,

Mill Glasses. FSctnrc Fraaes.
Corner Brackets, vvinaow Tor- 

nii»-',

----------- - « St.. Smyrna. P«L

■ XOilcloths
—AT THE-'

Hanlware and Houkc Fur-| 
nishing Store

Two million heads nf cabbage were 
brought ta the United Btales from 
Denmark, during the past Winter.

A rail rood man estimates that «ear
ly 50,000 northern tourists are now in 
Florida.

We tisvcafocured Ute »er» 1res of« FracCU ai Mill- 
wrighiand arc now prepared to take Mill Wriglit- 
ingafsuy kind—Grist Mills, steam Ssw Mills and 

I Fhoaphate Mill*. Address
OSD. W. A 8. TAYI.OR, 

Fmyrue, Bsi.
I

oct Sl-tf

1
* A A a weak at Itou.c, fOO ouUit free. Pay 
V la L «bsolHldty sun-. No risk. Gapllafnot 
■mil 11 reejulreel. Reader. If you want bn*l- 
IJrWM iieea at whU h jwrauiiaof either sex, 
young or old, can make great pay all the lime 
they wbrk. with absolute certainty, write for par- 
eutalf. to H Hai.i.ett A Co.. Portiaudi Maine.

es Jealousy, whiskey, and somethiug 
else not yet definitely known, were re
sponsible for the failure of the-fruaarffg 
expedition.

Jan 2 tf t
There has been a great break in the 

coffee market, which will make cheap
er breakfasts.

WMs FAKIES,
Commerce St., above Market, Smyrna.Loops ami Fringes.Window Shades

and Spring Fixtures, ut J B. Goofier s. • >,

MUM
a


